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         Memorial wreath-laying will honor  
            sacrifices of Civil War soldiers  
F ounded in 1851, St. Bernard’s Cemetery in New Haven, was destined to share with the people of Connecticut the 
hardships and sacrifices of the single most devastating event 
in the history of the nation: the Civil War of 1861-1865. 
St. Bernard’s was born of necessity. The old Catholic 
burying ground near the city’s first church of that faith at 
York Street and Davenport Avenue was overflowing its 
boundaries. Opened in 1834, the burying ground, which 
apparently never had a formal name, grew in proportion to 
the seemingly endless arrivals of Irish immigrants. 
That phenomenon began as a trickle in the 1820s, and 
became a massive headlong flight when “An Gorta Mor,” the 
Great Hunger, struck Ireland in the late 
1840s. A million or more Irish fled 
starvation during the famine. Connecticut, halfway between 
the major ports of New York and Boston, received an ample 
share of them. 
 By 1861, Irish immigrants were sprinkled throughout 
Connecticut in large cities and small farming communities. 
When the war began, they were anxious to prove their 
devotion to what was called their “adopted homeland.” And 
their fellow Yankee citizens, not always prepared to welcome 
them with open arms in previous years, were thankful that 
Irishmen were ready and willing to serve.      
Located at the intersection of modern-day Columbus 
Avenue (Route 1) and Ella Grasso Boulevard (Route 10), St. 
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300 Civil War veterans buried at St. Bernard’s cemetery 
Bernard’s became a major Catholic 
burying place of Civil War veterans 
of that faith, not only for New 
Haven itself, but for its suburbs. In 
addition, during the war many  
soldiers wounded on the battlefields 
of Virginia and elsewhere were 
brought to New Haven by ship, and 
treated at Knight Hospital, which 
became a major medical facility of 
the Union army. Some of those who 
died there were laid to rest in St. 
Bernard’s.  
As a result upwards of 300 or 
more veterans of the war are 
interred in St. Bernard’s.  The  large 
number of veterans’ graves con-
vinced the state in 1886 to appropri-
ate $3,000 for the erection of a 
Civil War monument on high 
ground in the middle of St. Ber-
nard’s. The monument was dedi-
cated on Oct. 28, 1886, the same 
day the Statue of Liberty was dedi-
cated in New York Harbor. 
The following five pages contain  
tables of 290-plus veterans whose 
names were transcribed from grave 
markers in recent months by the 
Genealogy Group of the Connecti-
cut Irish-American Historical Soci-
ety. Those involved in the time-
consuming work were Paul 
Keroack, Ellen Bohan and Patricia 
Heslin. Bob Larkin of the Ninth 
Regiment Connecticut Volunteers 
also did some transcribing and pho-
tography. Pat Sisk discovered some 
gravestones, and Sherry Faughnan 
Doherty of Maine, and Janet Maher 
of Maryland have done independent 
research at St. Bernard’s. Doherty’s 
ancestor John Faughnan was sexton 
at the cemetery in the years after the 
war.  
Caution is necessary in research-
ing veterans gravestones. Some 
stones have disappeared over the 
(Continued from page 1) 
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SURNAME NAME RANK CO. REGT. SECT. 
Ahern Michael Sgt F 14th US Inf 2 
Allard John Pvt E 7th CT Inf C 
Allen Thomas Pvt K 13th CT Inf C 
  Baedor Peter L. Pvt      I 22nd CT Inf M 
Barry James Pvt M 1st CT HA — 
Barth  Henry Cpl E 1st CT HA  C 
Bartis Samuel A. Pvt E 9th CT Inf 3 
Blair Joseph Pvt M 13th NY Cav M 
Bohan Patrick Pvt D 15th CT Inf B 
Boland Andrew J. — K 8th US Inf 6 
Borden William Pvt G 33rd NJ  A 
Boucher John Sgt B 9th CT Inf B 
Boylan Bernard Pvt H 24th CT Inf 4 
Boylan William Pvt K 24th CT Inf E 
Brady John Pvt H 2nd MD E 
Brennan John J. Cpl — 24th CT Inf G 
Brennan Patrick Cpl C 9th CT Inf E 
Bugtage William — — US Navy  — 
Burdick William C. Pvt E 21st CT Inf 6 
Burke John Pvt A 12th CT Inf  B  
Burke Michael Pvt D 25th NY Inf C 
Burnham Harry H. Cpl A 14th CT Inf G 
Burns John Pvt C 1st CT Inf B 
Burns John Sgt F 20th CT Inf 4 
Byrne Thomas Pvt C 9th CT Inf B 
Cahill Daniel QMS H 2nd CT HA F 
Cahill Thomas W. Col — 9th CT Inf D 
Cane Michael Pvt A 1st CT inf B 
Carberry Francis Pvt K 24th CT Inf D 
Card George Pvt F 20th CT Inf D 
Carroll Daniel 2Lt B 9th CT Inf E 
Carroll John Lt F 9th CT Inf C 
Carroll Michael — — — C 
Carroll Patrick — — — D 
Carroll Patrick Pvt H 15th CT Inf 7 
Casey Patrick Pvt I 46th MA 7 
Cashman Thomas Pvt H 27th CT Inf M 
Cassidy Edward Cpl F 20th CT Inf 1 
Charlton John Pvt A 47th NY G 
Christmiller Conrad Cpl D 15th CT Inf C 
Claffey Frank Pvt A 23rd CT Inf M 
Claffey Patrick — — — E 
Clancy Thomas Pvt H 23rd CT Inf C 
Clancy Michael Cpl H 15th CT Inf A 
Clancy Patrick Pvt B 1st CT Inf A 
Entrance 
 
Explanation of tables 
 
The tables list each soldier’s name 
rank, company and regiment. The final 
column in the tables lists the section in 
the cemetery where the soldier is buried. 
The letters and numbers within the map 
at right correspond with the sections. 
The Civil War monument is designated   
in section 5. A number of grave-
stones are around the monument. Sol-
diers whose gravestones are there are 
designated M. Abbreviations include:  
Art=artillery 
Inf =infantry 
HA=heavy artillery 
Cav=cavalry 
Sur=Surgeon 
Musc=musician 
QMS=quartermaster 
Ens=ensign 
Sad=saddler 
Wagn=wagoneer 
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 Dowd John — — — D 
Driscoll John Pvt A 9th Ct Inf D 
Dunn John Sgt F 20th CT Inf G 
Dwyer Philip — G 11th RI 5 
Early John — F 12th CT Inf C 
Early Owen Pvt M 1st US Art A 
Ehler Charles Pvt H 3rd CT Inf B 
Ellis Richard — K 1st CT Inf 1 
Ellis Thomas Pvt A 9th CT Inf M 
Eustace William — — USN E 
Fagan Terrence Pvt E 35th Iowa 7 
Farley Philip Pvt I 12th CT Inf G 
Farrell James Pvt — 1st CT Lt Bat C 
Farrell John Pvt B 1st CT Inf B 
Faughnan John Sr. Pvt I 27th CT Inf A 
Fee John Pvt H 24th CT Inf C 
Felder Anthony Pvt C 6th CT Inf E 
Finnigan Hugh I. Sgt C 15th CT Inf A 
Finnigan Michael E. Pvt K 24th CT Inf A 
Fitzgerald Michael Pvt C 77th NY E 
Fitzpatrick Robert Pvt D 15th CT Inf G 
Fitzsimmons Chris Pvt E 1st RI Lt Art E 
Fleharty William Pvt B 13th CT Inf B 
Flood Thomas Pvt K 24th CT Inf D 
Floyd Patrick Pvt C 7th CT Inf D 
Foley Coleman Pvt E 73rd NY 5 
Foley David Pvt C 63rd NY H 
Forster Frederick Pvt C 6th CT Inf G 
Foster Bernard M. — — — B 
Fox John — E 2nd CT Inf E 
Fox Patrick H Pvt H 24th CT Inf C 
Frazier John A. Pvt A 14th US Inf G 
Gaffney John Pvt  D 9th CT Inf C 
Gaffney John Pvt D 9th CT Inf 5 
Gahan John — M 1st CT Inf E 
Gallagher Charles A. Sur. — 9th CT Inf C 
SURNAME FIRST RANK CO. REGT. SECT. 
Clancy William Pvt H 1st CT Hvy Art A 
Coleman John Cpl D 99th NY E 
Colligan James Pvt C 5th CT Inf B 
Colwell Owen Sgt L 1st CT Inf C 
Colwell Thomas — — —  
Comeskey Thomas Sgt A 9th CT Inf M 
Conlan Henry P — H 58th NY A 
Conlin Patrick Pvt F 1st CT Cav C 
Conroy Thomas Pvt E 1st CT Inf A 
Conway William Pvt C 27th CT Inf B 
Coonan Richard Pvt H 24th CT Inf E 
Corcoran Peter Pvt A 9th CT inf 7 
Corcoran Thomas — F 1st CT Cav B 
Corry Peter — -- — B 
Cosgrove William T. Cpl F 26th NY G 
Costello Dennis D. Sad. B 4th NY Cav 6 
Costello Timothy Pvt. C 15th CT Inf B 
Coughlin Patrick Pvt H 24th CT Inf E 
Cowan James W. Pvt — 2nd CT Lgt Art  B 
Creamer Patrick Pvt E 7th CT Inf G 
Creegan James Pvt H 24th Ct Inf C 
Cronin Patrick Pvt D 9th CT Inf A 
Crowley Cornelius Pvt E 9th CT Inf  
Crowley Daniel B. — — — D 
Cummingford Oliver Cpl F 93rd NY A 
Cunning Thomas 2Lt A 69th PA C 
Curran James — — USN A 
Dailey Edward Pvt L 1st CT Inf B 
DeBowes Michael Sgt C 9th CT Batt B 
Devlin John Pvt B 9th CT Batt E 
Devlin William Pvt D 10th NY 6 
Dillon Patrick Pvt G 20th CT Inf 6 
Donnelly Andrew Pvt E 9th CT Inf D 
Donnelly Richard Pvt E 9th CT Inf D 
Doran John J. Pvt A 15th CT Inf F 
Doty William H. Pvt A 1st CT Cav C 
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  SURNAME NAME  RANK  CO.  REGT. SECT. 
Gallagher John Pvt H 24th CT Inf M 
Garrity John Pvt B 1st CT Cav 2 
Gartland Michael Pvt B 88th PA M 
Gilchrist Anthony Pvt A 11th CT Inf 5 
Gilhuly John Pvt A 9th CT Inf B 
Gleeson Dennis Pvt A 9th CT Inf B 
Glennon James — H 23rd US Inf C 
Golden John C. Pvt E 27th CT Inf C 
Green James — H 24th CT Inf H 
Griffin Cornelius Pvt G 20th CT Inf F 
Gruber Anton Pvt C 11th CT Inf E 
Guinan Thomas Sgt M 1st CT Inf 7 
Halloran Patrick — H 24th CT Inf D 
Hannon Thomas Sgt F 20th CT Inf 2 
Hartigan Daniel — — — E 
Hayes James I. Pvt E 5th CT Inf D 
Hayes Robert — — NY E 
Hayes Stephen — — — E 
Hayes William — B 4th US Art B 
Healy John Musc — 9th CT Inf 1 
Healy John C. Col — 9th CT Inf E 
Heather George H. Cpl E 59th NY E 
Heeley John — — — 5 
Heffernan Daniel — B/E 9th CT Inf E 
Hennessey James P Capt E 9th Ct Inf 5 
Hennessey Richard Musc I 9th CT Inf 6 
Hickey William Pvt E 27th CT Inf G 
Hodson Daniel M Ens — USN D 
Hoey Peter — — 8th CT Inf C 
Hope Edward Sgt M 1st CT Inf 3 
Howard Patrick Pvt C 7th CT Inf 3 
Hughes Arthur Pvt C 9th CT Inf D 
Hughes Michael E Cpl C 5th CT Inf A 
Hunt Patrick Pvt G 20th CT Inf B 
Hurley Lewis Sgt F 1st CT Hvy Art B 
Hurley Thomas Cpl A 13th CT Inf B 
Hurley William — G 20th CT Inf B 
Hyland William Pvt B 1st CT Inf B 
Judge Francis Pvt C 9th CT Inf C 
Kavanagh Morgan —- —- USN 4 
Keefe James Sgt D 20th CT Inf 5 
Keegan James Pvt A 9th CT Inf G 
Keely Patrick  — A 15th CT Inf E 
Keever James C — E 4th NY Hvy Art C 
Keleher John — — USN M 
Keller Gilbert Pvt D 27th CT Inf 2 
Kelley Dennis Pvt C 9th CT Inf C 
Kelly Peter — — — C 
Kennedy Eugene Musc F 11th US Inf C 
Kennedy Thomas 1Sgt E/B 9th CT Inf C 
Kiernan Thomas —- C 15th CT Inf B 
Killoy Michael Pvt E 9th CT Inf 5 
Killoy Michael Pvt L 1 CT  Hvy Art E 
Kirby Daniel Pvt C 15th CT Inf B 
LaFontaine Paul — C 100th NY M 
Lawler James 2Lt C 9th CT Inf C 
Layden Thomas Art — 15th NY Eng C 
Leddy Thomas Pvt H 10th Ohio G 
Lee James H Cpl C 2nd CT Hvy Art H 
Lee John — H 24th CT Inf  G 
Leonard Patrick Pvt H 24th CT Inf E 
Lillie John Pvt N 1 CT Hvy Art — 
Loughman Michael Pvt E 12th CT Batt M 
Lucey Dennis Pvt B 9th Ct Inf B 
Lucey Jeremiah Cpl C 15th CT Inf D 
Lyle James Cpl F 20th CT Inf B 
Lynch Bernard — — — G 
Lynn Edward Cpl C 9th CT Inf B 
Lyons John Pvt H 24th CT Inf B 
Maguire Philip Pvt M 4th NY Cav 2 
Maguire Thomas — I 24th CT Inf 2 
Maher James Pvt D 17th CT  G 
Maloney Richard — L 1st CT Inf B 
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 Miller Joseph — — — D 
Miller Richard Pvt H 27th CT Inf C 
Molloy James Pvt A 13th CT Inf G 
Morrissey James Cpl B 9th CT Inf G 
Morrissey James Cpl B 9th CT Inf B 
Mulcahy Michael Cpl H 1st CT Hvy Art  M 
Muldoon John Cpl A 9th CT Inf E 
Muldoon Thomas Pvt C 15th CT Inf C 
Mullin Daniel Pvt A 9th CT Inf B 
Murley Thomas Cpl E 9th CT Inf B 
Murphy James T Sgt L 1st CT Hvy Art M 
Murphy Owen Pvt E 5th CT Inf E 
Murphy Michael — — — B 
O’Brien Thomas Pvt B 27th CT Inf D 
O’Brien William — B 6th CT Inf D 
O’Brien Edward Pvt C 15th CT Inf D 
O’Brien James Cpl E 9th CT Inf 7 
O’Brien Lawrence Capt D 9th CT Inf E 
O’Donnell Richard Pvt K 13th CT Inf C 
O’Keefe William 2Lt B 9th CT Inf 5 
O’Neal Dennis Pvt H 13th CT Inf E 
O’Neal Daniel Pvt F 27th CT Inf G 
O’Neil Richard Pvt H 24th CT Inf C 
O’Sullivan Timothy Pvt K 1st CT Hvy Art D 
Quinn Bernard Pvt G 20th CT Inf C 
Quinn John Pvt C 59th NY — 
Rafter Timothy — K 97th NY K 
Regan James Pvt F 2nd CT Hvy Art F 
Reynolds Connor Pvt C 12th CT Inf M 
Reynolds John Pvt C 15th CT Inf F 
Roach Matthias — — — G 
Ronan Garrett — C 28th CT Inf E 
Rourke John Pvt K 7th CT Inf K 
Ryan Patrick Pvt K 100th NY K 
Ryan Philip Cpl H 24th CT Inf H 
Sandley John Pvt H 15th CT Inf H 
 SURNAME NAME RANK CO.     REGT SECT 
Mansfield John Pvt C 15th CT Inf M 
Maud Charles Pvt K 1st CT Hvy Art G 
Maxwell Michael Pvt G 15th CT Inf D 
McBride Michael Pvt H 24th CT Inf 6 
McCardle Owen — — USN E 
McCarron Samuel — — — G 
McCartan B — — — E 
McCarthy Patrick Pvt B 12th CT Inf B 
McCarty Richard Pvt B 9th CT Inf C 
McCarty John Pvt D 11th CT Inf 2 
McCrann Terrence — — 3rd CT Ligt Batt B 
McDermott Edward Pvt I 15th CT Inf B 
McDermott James — — — E 
McDonald Patrick Pvt B 12th RI Inf M 
McDonald Terrance Pvt A 9th CT Inf D 
McDonald William — — — C 
McDonough Michael Pvt A 9th CT Batt B 
McDonough Thomas Pvt E 13th CT Inf M 
McGuire Paul C Pvt B 1st NJ Cav 2 
McHugh Patrick Pvt K 24th CT Inf A 
McKenna Henry 2Lt C 9th CT Inf C 
McKenna James Sgt M 1st CT Hvy Art C 
McKenna Thomas Pvt C 9th CT Inf C 
McKeon Hugh Pvt I 14th CT Inf A 
McKiernan Patrick Wagn C 9th CT Inf C 
McKiernan Thomas Pvt C 15th CT Inf B 
McLaughlin James Pvt H 20th CT Inf C 
McLaughlin John — — — A 
McLaughlin Samuel Pvt D 23rd MA A 
McManus John Cpl E 9th CT Inf B 
McNamara Patrick Pvt B 6th CT Inf C 
McNulty Robert Pvt A 9th CT Inf C 
McPartlin Lawrence Pvt C 9th CT Inf A 
McPherson Duncan J Pvt A 73rd NY G 
McShara William — — CT C 
Melvin James Cpl D 9th CT Inf G 
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SURNAME NAME RANK CO.  REGT SECT 
Schleicher Joseph Pvt C 6th CT Inf M 
Schmidt Peter Cpl K 17th CT Inf E 
Scully  Jeremiah  Pvt B 10th CT Inf  — 
Sellwood George H Pvt K 13th CT Inf 5 
Shanley Bernard Sgt H 24th CT Inf E 
Shanley Bernard — — US Navy E 
Shanley Francis Pvt K 11th CT Inf E 
Shanley John J. Cpl F 17th NY D 
Shanley Michael Pvt C 9th CT Inf E 
Sheridan John J Pvt K 8th NJ A 
Sheridan William Pvt C 40th NJ 2 
Smith James Pvt E 9th CT Inf C 
Smith John Pvt G 3rd PA F 
Smith John Pvt C 9th CT Inf B 
Smith John — C 13th CT Inf F 
Stanford Edward J Cpl F 1st WV Cav B 
Stanford Francis Pvt C 15th CT Inf B 
Starkey Thomas 1Sgt A 9th CT Inf C 
Thayer Edward S Pvt K 3rd MA Hvy Art G 
Thesing Frederick Pvt K 27th CT Inf C 
Tierney John Pvt — CT 1 
Tighe Michael — — US Signl Corps 6 
Tracy Thomas Pvt B 12th CT Inf C 
Troester Louis — — 31st NJ 6 
Van Orsdall William Pvt G 128th NY B 
Wade John — — 2nd CT Lt Batt C 
Walsh Jeffry Pvt F 9th CT Inf C 
Weirich Peter Pvt B 1st CT Cav 3 
Welch John Pvt K 1st CT Hvy Art A 
Welch John Wagn C 9th CT Inf C 
Whalen James Pvt B 5th NY Art M 
Wheelan Thomas — — USS Ossipee 5 
Woods Isaac R Pvt A 29th CT Inf M 
years. Some information on them is incorrect. Names 
can be misspelled and dates misstated. Sometimes a 
veteran’s name and data will appear on a family 
gravestone, while a smaller, government issue marker 
may be found nearby or in an entirely different loca-
tion.  
However, when supplemented by census data, mili-
tary and vital records and obituaries, cemetery data 
can become part of a full portrait of the life and death 
of a soldier. Researchers need to be ready for sur-
prises, however, for genealogy and history often take 
unexpected and strange twists and turns. 
While the majority of veterans interred in St. Ber-
nard’s were Irish immigrants or the sons of Irish na-
tives, there are scattered through the cemetery head-
stones and graves of Civil War soldiers of various 
and sometimes mixed backgrounds. Other than the 
Irish, Germans are most numerous, although a distant 
second in actual numbers. 
Conrad Christmiller, who served in the 15th Con-
necticut, was a native of Bavaria. His wife, Margaret, 
was born in Ireland. After the war, they lived in 
Hamden. Another Bavarian who fought with the 15th 
Connecticut, was John Schleicher, a tailor. Frederick 
Thesing, who joined the 27th Connecticut, was born 
in Prussia, as was his wife, Mary. He was a retail liq-
uor dealer  in New Haven. Anthony Felder, a native 
of Baden and a farm laborer in Connecticut, served in 
the Fifth Connecticut. 
Edward Thayer, a Massachusetts native, served 
with that state’s Third Regiment. After the war, he 
settled in New Haven where he was a brass finisher. 
A New York Irishman, Timothy Rafter, served with 
that state’s Ninety-Seventh Regiment, and came to 
New Haven after the war. He was a monument 
maker. 
The memorial wreath-laying at the St. Bernard’s 
Civil War monument is sponsored by the Connecticut 
Irish-American Historical Society, the Ninth Regi-
ment Connecticut Volunteers, the Irish History 
Round Table, and the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
Father McKeon Division 7 of New Haven. 
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“We have kept faith 
 with the past;  
we have handed 
 a tradition 
 to the future.” 
 
 — Padraic Pearse 
The laying of a wreath at the monument of the Ninth 
Regiment Connecticut Volunteers at Bayview Park in 
New Haven has been a tradition for many years. This 
year it will be on Sunday, Nov. 6, at 11 a.m. 
 The public is welcome. Bayview Park is located at 
Howard Avenue and Sixth Street looking out on Long 
Island Sound in New Haven. After the ceremony, there 
will be a reception at the Irish-American Community 
Center on Venice Place in East Haven. 
2011 is a special year for this event because it is 150 
years ago almost to the day, that the Ninth Volunteers, 
the state’s Irish regiment in the Civil War, departed 
from training camp in New Haven to go to war. 
About 845 men strong, the regiment boarded a special 
train at the New York & New Haven Railroad crossing 
of Lamberton Street on Monday, Nov. 4, 1861. 
Ironically, the Ninth went north, rather than south. 
The regiment traveled north and encamped at Lowell, 
MA, where it joined several other New England regi-
ments destined to sail south out of Boston for service in 
the Gulf of Mexico theatre of the war. 
Of that day, the historian of the Ninth wrote: “The 
fine band of the Ninth poured forth a flood of martial 
music, interspersing American with Irish airs, the popu-
lace cheered and cheered again, hands were clasped 
through car windows and from platforms in last fare-
wells and, amid a great wave of enthusiasm, the long 
train moved off.” 
Wreath-laying at Ninth Regiment monument scheduled for Nov. 6 
